Three things characterize the area of specialized system development: it is new, it is huge and it is crucial. This concentration has evolved only lately when people began to realize the importance of scalability and tailorability as opposed to generic strategies and approaches in software development. Modest efforts were there to build primitive taxonomies and frameworks .However , these efforts established a roadmap for forthcoming research. Yet, specialized system development is not only new and broad but also critical for the success of today's businesses and software developers alike. Generic approaches are considered weak strategies unless they are tailored to specific needs in terms of application scope, application nature or the certain requirements of indushies or organizations .This requires extensive focus on the application domain of software systems. The rationale for this is the diversity of needs across system stakeholders, levels and types of business problems and resources that make the concept of one size-fits-all almost obsolete. Some sub-generic -super-specific areas can bridge the gap between common s o h a r e development and specialized development since these areas are global to many indushies but have strong focus on a specific application domain.
Introdnetion
Software development exemplifies a complex problem solving process due to various interdisciplinary variables that drive its evolution. Such variables are either problem-related or solution-based. hoblem-related variables set the criteria for solution characteristics and help tailor solutions to specific problems while solutionbased variables explain current options, assist in future forecasting and facilitate scaling solutions to problems. The issue of whether to find generic "prescriptions" to common problems [i.e. bottom-up generalization] or derive domaindependent solutions to specific problems [i.e. top-down specialintion] is debatable.
One viewpoint considers software engineering a "standardized" response to the approaches of generic methodologies and strategies as opposed to the nonsystematic approaches that characterized early software development Standardization implies generic rules, procedures, theories, formulas, and notations that mark a milestone in the development of any discipline. With standardintion, software development was to wimess a paradigm shift from hial and error experimentation to scientific mahrity, from differing representation nnd implementation of concepts to unified modeling and cross platform independency, and from vague economic considerations to defined softwaredriven business models. The competing viewpoint of "one size fits all" has not proven to be practical in real world software development (Glass, 2000) . There is no one methodology appropriate for every case, a strategy that works perfectly with every problem or off-the-shelf-prescriptions that can be applied directly without scalability, tailorability or customktion. Even specific approaches that fit certain situations do not necessarily fit them all the time since change is the only constant in contemporary business. There are evolving needs that acwmpany innovation and emerging technologies. It can be argued that a balanced approach between generalization and specialization can be adopted to achieve effectiveness in software development.
This chapter addresses the notion of specialized system development. The field of system specialization has been overlooked in the software engineering literature since the discipline was formally launched. Also, generic sobare development had only provided a ''weak" stratem (Vessey and Glass, 1998) to solve problems since it only supplies guidance for solving problems and not actual solutions to problems at hand. Scalability, tailorability and specialization have become relevant issues in the soRuare industry and sohare engineering research. Even general applications are not actually generic. Many of such current applications support customization feahlres. Additionally, these systems are released in various modes that range f " standard to professional to enterprise editions suiting diversity of needs and prohlem complexity. These applications also evolve over the time to reflect changes in business requirements and technological capabilities.
Subsequent sections of this chapter define specialized system development, discuss its driven, present its advanlages and disadvantages, and explore the types of specialized system development and its categories. Also, the need for specialized systems development and how that can be mapped to team structures is considered. 2 Principles of Sp&alized System Development According to M e t " Webster dictio~ty, to "specialize" is to concentrate one's efforts in a special activity or field or to change in an adaptive manner.
Concentration leads to more attention to details and presumably enables more efficiently problem solving. Specialization Links theory to practice and makes it more meaningful.
What is Specialized System Development?
Generally speaking, specialized system development is about developing software systems with focus. The focus may he on the application domain, a certain phase of the development cycle, or a specific system development methodology. An example of application-domain focus is software development for pervasive computing including wireless and portable systems. An example of development phase focus is special emphasis on project management, 0-7803-7724-9/03/$17.00 0 2003 IEEE requirements analysis or architectural design as opposed to generic howledge in software engineering. An example of methodology focus is systems development using structured or object-oriented strategies. However, specialization in methodology spans a wider array of approaches and tools. This includes software development process models (i.e. problem solving strategies), CASE tools and implementation techniques. Application-focused software development is the most current frequently used defmition for specialized system development in the software industry.
Application-focused development can be classified into two categories: application-oriented and infrasrmctureoriented. Each of these two categories can have a problemfocus or a solution focus. Problem focus can be based on the type of industry involved or the application domain.
Solution domain can be based on customdevelopment, packagedevelopment or development aid (Glass and Vessey, 1995) .
Roots For Specialized System Development
The history of specialized system development is tightly coupled with computer hardware evolution and technology advancement.
Domain-Dependent Em @re-sohare development methodology):
In the period of 1955-1965, wmputer hardware was application dependent. It was virtually impossible to develop business and scientific applications on the same machine. "Medical applications" and 'husual applications" were two examples of the distinct focus of application development during this era. Problem oriented languages such as Fortran, COBOL, and ALGOL were developed to translate old software to be wmpatible with the requirements of new computers. Domain-speeific foess was the major driver in building sucensM software systems. New disciplines emerged to support these systems such as numerical analysis and infomtion retrieval (Vessey, 1997) .
Domain-Independent Era (early-software development methodology):
In the period of 1964-1980, the IBM 360 was introduced (in 1964) followed by the introduction of the lower midrange model 40 and model 67 shipped with hardware to support virmal memory shortly after. The IBM 360 combined scientific and business applications in one machine. The sociology of software development was strongly influenced by the "360" ability to end the separation between scientific and business applications. Generic applications were possible when sofhvare business become independent of hardware vendors. Competitive advantage in software development became directly proportional to the interdependency of standards, hardware or platforms. This era witnessed many attempts to institutionalize application-independent software development strategies (Vessey, 1997) . This lead to the building of solid foundation for the next era of methodology-intensive software development.
Generic Applications Era (methodologyintensive software development):
In the period of 1980-1995, the birth and evolution of desktop PC computing and Laptop computing was witnessed, With the availability of computers and the high degree of usability, user involvement and impact became more dominant and the availability of technology facilitated automation efforts in software implementation, which in h m enabled non-technical users to be active participants in the process (Glass, 1998) . User-friendly GUI took over JCL (job control language) taking human computer interaction (HCI) to a new level. Some attempts at developing applicationdependent solbare (such as 4TH generation languages, rule-based languages, and simulation languages) were also carried out (Vessey, 1997) .
Return to Application-Focused Development Era (software development postmethodology):
In the period of 1995-present, the evolution of networked hardware architecture was quite dominant. Developing web-based applications marked a milestone in this era as was the emergence of webdriven tools and programming languages (is.: HTML, Java, Java Script, XML, VML, etc.), the evolution of friendly web interfaces through intemet browsas and email agents, the emergence of web-based software engineering as a software development methodologies, the increasing demand for software that balances speed and quality and the synchronization between business processes and software evolution.
Generic Versus Specialized Development
The shift h m domain-specific wmputers to application-independent ones was considered an important event for software development. The subsequent advancement of application-independent computers into desktop and then notebook computing was another milestone that marked a shift toward generic infrastruchm systems, applications and wmponents with notable advantages such as:
I-Portability: Solbare can be used viltually anytime anywhere since the generic software became the dominant factor rather than the hardware.
Compatibility: One operating system can host a vast number of applications regardless of their vendors. Generic operating systems k a m e a central repository for shared components across applications. Reusability: One application or one module can be used across computer models, organizations, and endless number of users. It can be distributed over an organizational network or the World Wide Web. It can also be reused to develop new releases of solbare implementations. Furthermore, with few modifications through built-in preferences or options, the same application can be customized or tailored to more specific needs.
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4-Ease of training: Generic applications became
easier to teach and learn because of their availability and training material became cheap (or even free) due to mass production of such software products. Cost-effectiveness: Since operational costs are generally lower with mass production and their revenues is usually high, they are sold or made available at competitive prices to the end user.
Yet, generic applications have some disadvantages such as:
I-They are based on the assumption ulat there are no significant differences between individuals andlor organizations that require special tailorability or scalability. This assumption applies also to generic methodologies and strategies in software development. These methodologies are rarely based on type or size of the project or technology environments and organizational settings. Such methodologies are considered one-dimensional approaches because they often do not mirmr a particular organization's underlying problems (i.e. social, political and organizational development dimensions) (Avison and Fitzgerald, 2003) .
2-They assume that businesses or individuals should be able to adapt to the infrastructure and hctionalities of generic applications with limited mom for changes. This can be true within the same application domain but can be extremely ineffective from a domain to another. Additionally, the assumption that business processes can be easily changed to fit a genetic software product is unrealistic and costly.
Diversity of goals, market demands, stakebolder requirements, architectural specifications, nonfunctional requirements, organizational cultures, etc. acmss business domains and specializations makes generic development strategies impractical. For some organizations, adopting a specific methodology make not lead to desired result and can lead to reject methodologies altogether (Avison and F i t z g d d , 2003) . Agile software development may be viewed as a reflection of this fact.
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What Drives Specialized System Development?
Since software development essentially aims to solve problems, it is important to view specialized system development in the problem-solving context. Basically, solving problems involve two key elements: the ability to comprehend the problem and the capability to solve it. Hence, specialized system development is either problem-focused or solutiondriven. Because problem types and solution strategies in solhare engineering vary, effective understanding of their diversity is a pre-condition to successful specialized system development. In fact, this diversity is a major driver for specialized development since differences are the catalyst for any specialization. Relevant questions include understanding how specialization in investigating and identifying problem characteristics can help in evaluating existing solution options and selecting the most proper ones and how specialization in domain analysis and requirements engineering can help in developing effective solutions by means of proper processes or methods selection or constructing specialized processes or methods for certain applications. How can software products or solutions be adequately used, reused, customized, persondid, reengineered, or redeveloped based on application-driven or domain-specific specialization. How can specialization in problem, method, product or domain analysis assist in proper selection or successful construction of computer-based problem solving strategies that articulate suitable methds, process models, techniques and tools. Figure 1 . Generic and s p e c l a l i i software development in the problem-solving context Careful examination of problem and solution diversity reveals three key drivers for specialized system development: Characteristics of the system to be developed, characteristics of system anticipated users; solutio&ven capabilities, experiences and knowledge; and characteristics of system developers.
Characteristics of the system to be developed
This is a problem-focused category. Diversity of software systems in terms of sue, complexity, time constraints, scope, underlying technology, business goals and problem environment are the most critical drivers in this category. Problems range from structured at the operational levels of organizations to semi-structured at the tactical level to ill-structured at the top management or strategic level (vertical specialization). Problem specialization can be between organizations in the same industry or across industries (external horizontnl specialization) or within the same organization across its various functional departments or key business processes (internal horizontal specialization).
2.4.2-Characteristics of systems anticipated users
This is also a problem-focused category. Some of the drivers in this category are: age considerations, gender considerations, purpose of using the system (i.e. personal vs. business users), user background (i.e. technical vs. nontechnical users), and user environment. User environment includes but is not limited to: culhues, languages, geographic locations, technical resources, financial resources, human resources, legal and ethical issues, etc.
Each one of these drivm creates ceaain needs in systems development and therefore triggers specific Specializations in responding to these requirements.
2.43-SolutioR-driven capabilities, experiences and knowledge
System specialization under this category is based on tools and resources rather than application domain. This includes capabilities and experience in project management tools, requirements analysis tecbniques, architectural models, user interface approaches, database management strategies, implementation languages, development tools, development methodologies and process models. These capabilities afFect numerous number of specializations in the solution area
3-Conclnslon
Research in this area is still limited and premature and it is more available within the sothvare industry rather than the academia. There is no sufficient theoretical foundation iq this field as to capture all aspects of specialized system development.
This places more challenges on the software engineering communities and researchers to exert the necessary efforts so relevant information is gathered, documented and structured in a meaningful way to practitioners and researchers. Efforts should go beyond information gathering and documenting to provide a well-mined repository of resources that enable businesses to find effective solutions for their specific problems.
Navigating the aspects embedded in the problem solving pmcess, one can see a broad array of concepts tied 
